Abstract. Any new hospital communication architecture has to support existing services, but at the same time new added features should not affect normal tasks. This article deals with issues regarding old and new systems' interoperability, as well as the effect the human factor has in a deployed architecture. It also presents valuable information, which is a product of a real scenario. Tracking services are also tested in order to monitor and administer several medical resources.
Introduction
Medical environments are dynamic and this affects the way standard processes are accomplished. In recent years, new ideas related to drug tracking, smart medical services, and patient monitoring have been transformed into successful systems. In addition, there are technologies such as: Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) [1] , Open Service Gateway Initiative (OSGi) [2] , Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) [3] that have certainly demonstrated [4] [5][6] through different mechanisms that they can enrich medical environments by extending the capabilities to many devices. As a result, there are new trends for applying alternative technologies in order to address hospital communication issues to support future medical services.
Medical environments have different requirements that restrict the way new technology, architecture, protocol or system can be integrated into an existing communication model. Therefore, there are some problems regarding interaction between the medical staff and the technology itself. This interdisciplinary fact affects the way AAL is provided to patients or handicapped people whom need support in their own house or in hospitals.
This paper is based on a previously proposed architecture [7] , where we considered some problems regarding sensors and medical services as well as their integration with legacy hospital networks and processes. This architecture has an open-service model based on OSGi, so new medical services can be deployed without modifying other running applications. In this way, the architecture could be seen as the core of future characteristics provided by an AAL platform. This paper is focused on the deployment issues the CARDINEA project [8] consortium had to overcome in order to integrate existing medical systems with new features, sensors and services. It also proposes alternatives to address hospital requirements such as: drugs, equipment and medical staff tracking. We describe our fully-operational prototype which carried out real medical data and processes. On the other hand, there are several alternatives for analyzing valid system integrations; though we limit our scope to the deployment itself and the challenges we have to deal to, such as: physical location, resource availability and staff cooperation.
Challenges
Nowadays medical environments have challenges in several areas. One of them is tracking. If we analyze specific scenarios, for example one floor specialized in intern medicine; we conclude that tracking can be applied to many things such as: expensive drugs, medical equipment, nursing and so on.
Actually, some hospitals keep manual tracking of the drugs, since they are received until they are administered to patients. This manual process takes time and is susceptible to human error [10] . Thus, drug tracking has a direct impact on the overall efficiency of a hospital's pharmacy, as well as it also prevents to lose costly or limited drugs.
Tracking of medical devices involves an important point of the whole hospital process. In addition, it inherits the same deficiencies, if manual processing is in operation. Expensive devices can be lost, stolen or be inadequately used. Nevertheless, automatic tracking overcomes them, as well as the hospital can optimize its resources when unforeseen events occur.
Staff tracking is particularly challenging because it involves humans. It is necessary in critical cases when emergencies occur or when patients need continuous monitoring. It has been proven that medical errors can be minimized [11] by using communication systems, so medical staff monitoring can help to administer drugs in the correct way, amount and time. On the other hand, medical staff tracking is difficult because it involves other human aspects such as: privacy and trust.
Another challenge is concerning patients and their vital constant monitoring. Hospitals have systems in order to monitor and send alarms to medical staff when special situations occur. Otherwise, some of those systems are proprietary, so the integration among Hospital Information Systems (HIS) may be complicated. Adding the new features cannot modify or affect existing medical services, process, systems or data.
It is not easy to integrate a single hospital scenario with current and new systems. Integration of technologies is indeed challenging. It includes networks, bio-sensors, medical devices, and specialized database such as HIS. However, another challenge concerns humans and their willingness to use new processes, or systems. Thus, integration with health personnel and technical supporting people requires training, as well as direct feedback from them, since there are the people that will adopt the technology. Furthermore, on-site testing is crucial for any successful system and the perception medical staff will experience.
Since our architecture is based on integration between different medical systems, and involves human interaction, we have implemented the prototype in the
